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Overview 
 
OECGI4.EXE is the OpenEngine Common Gateway Interface version 4. You use OECGI4.EXE as the connection 
to your OpenInsight application from a web server. Introduced in OpenInsight v10, OECGI4 offers improvements 
over OECGI3.EXE and OECGI2.EXE, including failover, load balancing, and greater security.  
 
OECGI4.EXE is backwards-compatible with OECGI3.EXE; that is, if no specific registry entries are found for 
OECGI4.EXE, it will use the OECGI3.EXE registry settings if they exist.  Therefore, OECGI4.EXE can directly 
replace OECGI3.EXE without requiring any additional configuration changes. 
 
Users should upgrade from OECGI3.EXE to OECGI4.EXE since OECGI4.EXE (in conjunction with OpenInsight 
v10) provides enhanced functionality (especially concerning REST operations) and improved stability and 
performance. 
 
This quick start guide will discuss the following: 
 

a) Installing OECGI4 on your web server. 
b) Uploading files via OECGI4 
c) Configuring multiple connection settings 
d) Configuring failover & load balancing settings 

 
This document assumes that you have previously set up the OEngineServer service and that it is running. Typically 
the EngineServer is installed as a service and not run manually.  To install as a service you can double click on the 
InstallApp-NT.bat file located in the OESERVER folder within your OpenInsight directory.  The EngineServer 
requires the Java Runtime Environment which can be downloaded from Oracle at: 

 
 https://www.java.com/en/download/manual.jsp  

For Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Windows Sever 2008, Windows Server 2012 and 
Windows Sever 2016 64-bit operating systems, please make sure that you install the 64-bit version of the Java 
Runtime Environment. 
 

Installing OECGI4 on your web server 
If the web server is installed on the same server as OpenInsight, there is no need to copy the OECGI4 files.  
However, if the web server is different than the OpenInsight server, you must copy the O4W folder from your 
OpenInsight directory to the web server. 

Configuring the default settings for OECGI4 
OECGI4 is configured using Windows registry settings. The registry settings are applied to the computer you are 
using as your web server and where OECGI4.EXE is installed. You can create the required settings simply by 
double clicking on the OECGI4.REG file found in \RevSoft\OInsight10\O4W.  OECGI4.REG will create the default 
settings at the following registry key: 
 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Revsoft\OECGI4 
 
If you prefer, you can create the registry settings manually by editing the Windows registry. To open the registry 
editor click on the Start button, then select Run, then type regedit.exe. Then navigate to the above registry key. (See 
the OpenInsight help files for more details about the OECGI4 registry settings.)  
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See figure 1 below for the default registry settings. 
 

 
Figure 1 - OECGI4 default registry settings 
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The following page contains a list of all the possible OECGI4 registry settings and explains their use.  
 
Setting Type Description 
ApplicationName String The OpenInsight application/database that should be opened. This 

value should be entered in uppercase. 
Example: SYSPROG 

EngineName String The name of the OEngine to start.  By specifying an engine name, 
multiple processes may access the same engine. (Use for 
debugging.) You usually leave this blank 

FileMode String The mode used to upload files to OpenInsight. Valid values are: 
1 = upload file to the directory specified in FilePath, and delete it 
when the OECGI4 request is completed. 
2 = upload file to the directory specified in FilePath 
3 = upload the file directly to OpenInsight.  
 
See the “Uploading Files via OECGI“ section for more details. 

FilePath String The directory where the file will be uploaded for modes 1 & 2. This 
path is relative to the directory where OECGI4.EXE is located.  
 
See the “Uploading Files via OECGI“ section for more details. 

MultipleServers String Determines how failover and load balancing features will operate if 
multiple ServerURL’s and ServerPort’s are entered. Valid values 
are: 
 
0 = Failover mode.  
1 = Load balancing mode 
 
See “Configuring Failover & Load Balancing” section below for 
more information. 

OILocation String Optional, default value “”, otherwise the directory where 
OpenInsight’s executables (specifically, REVCAPI.DLL) resides. 
If specified, this asks OECGI4 to first change to the specified 
directory before trying to communicate with the OpenEngine.  This 
allows a single engine server to communicate with multiple different 
OpenInsight instances.  Note that the Engine Server configuration 
file (eserver.cfg) must explicitly allow for this directory to be used, 
via the OILocations parameter. 
 
AdditionalValues – optional, default value “”, otherwise a comma-
separated list of HTML header values to return. 
If specified, OECGI4 will retrieve the specified values from the 
environment and pass them into OpenInsight after the 
RegistrySettings$ field (field 26) of the request string.  For example, 
specifying HTTP_ACCEPT_LANGUAGE will add the allowed 
language from the browser into the request string, if supported by 
the web server and browser. 

ProcedureName String The name of the Basic+ procedure to call. The OECGI4.reg program 
will set this to use RUN_OECGI_REQUEST.  It is possible to create 
your own procedure to listen to OECGI requests. This should be 
entered in uppercase 
Example: RUN_OECGI_REQUEST 

ServerPort String The TCP/IP port that the OEngineServer/OESocketserver is 
listening on.  The OECGI4.reg program will set this value to 18088.  
The ServerPort setting corresponds to the ServerPort setting in the 
eServer.cfg file.  If either the Registry setting or config file setting is 
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changed the other should be changed also. 
Example: 18088 
 
Multiple serverPort’s can be entered comma delimited. See 
“Configuring Failover & Load Balancing” section below for more 
information. 

ServerURL String The IP address where the OEngineServer/OESocketserver is 
listening.  The OECGI4.reg program will set this value to localhost. 
You can specify a: 

 Computer name (myserver) 
 domainname (http://www.mydomain.com) 
 TCP/IP address (192.168.10.10) 

 
Multiple ServerURL’s can be entered comma delimited. See 
“Configuring Failover & Load Balancing” section below for more 
information. 

ShutdownFlags String Optional, default value “1”, otherwise a number stored as a string 
(for example, “1”). 

StartupFlags String Optional, default value “65”, otherwise a number stored as a string 
(for example, “1”). 
 
The startup flags and shutdown flags are passed into the 
OpenEngine and control how the engine should be started and shut 
down.  The default value for the startup flags (“65”) instructs the 
OpenEngine to always create a new engine, invisibly; the default 
value for the shutdown flags (“1”) instructs the OpenEngine to 
always shut down the engine when finished.  When debugging, it is 
sometimes useful to set the startup flags to “1”, which instructs the 
OpenEngine to always create a new engine, visibly, on the desktop.  
The other useful value for StartupFlags is “0” (open an existing, 
already running OEngine); the other useful value for ShutdownFlags 
is “0” (do NOT close the OEngine when processing terminates). 

SysDownPage String The path and name of an html page to display when OECGI4 cannot 
connect to the server specified in ServerPort and ServerURL. This 
path is relative to root of your web site.  
Example: \sysdownpage.htm will be located in the root directory of 
your web site. 

UserName String The OpenInsight user name to log in as. This should be entered in 
uppercase.  
Example: SYSPROG 

UserPassword String The OpenInsight user password to log in as.  
Table 1 - OECGI4 registry settings 
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Configuring the web server  
 
Your web server needs to be configured to use OECGI4. The types of settings required differ from web server to 
web server. Below are the settings for three of the more common web servers, IIS v7.x, IIS v8.x and Apache. 
 

Configuring IIS on Windows 7, Windows 8 & Windows 10 
By default, IIS does not install support for CGI gateways. You need to specifically add this feature using the “Turn 
Windows Features on and off” option in the Windows Control Panel. 

Step 1 – Turn on World Wide Web Services CGI Feature 

 
Figure 2 - Enabling CGI extensions on IIS 

 
Navigate to the Internet Information Services Options, click on it to expand the options, then click on World Wide 
Web Services, Application Development Features, and put a tick next to CGI, ISAPI Extensions and ISAPI Filters. 
To save the changes click the OK button. 
 
Once you have installed support for CGI, you can then open the Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager 
console. Right Click on My Computer and select Manage. You will find the Internet Information Services (IIS) 
Manager under the Services and Applications section. 
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Figure 3 - Accessing the Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager console on 

Windows Windows 7, Windows 8 & Windows 10 

 
Check that the CGI module has been successfully added to IIS. There should be a CGI option in the list of 
configuration items for the IIS server. 
 

 
Figure 4 - Confirming CGI support is installed in IIS 

 
If the CGI option is not displayed, then please go back and install CGI support using the “Turn Windows Features 
on and off” option as detailed above. 

Step 2 – Register OECGI4 with IIS as a valid extension 
Next you need to register OECGI4 as a valid CGI extension. To do this click on the ISAPI and CGI Restrictions 
option in the web server Home window. 
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Figure 5 - ISAPI and CGI restrictions settings 

 
To add the settings for OECGI4 click on the Add link on the right side of the window. 
 

 
Figure 6 - Adding OECGI4 settings to IIS 

 
This will display the following window. Complete the values as set out below and click OK. Please ensure that you 
check the “Allow extension path to execute” check box.  
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Figure 7 - Adding OECG4 settings to IIS 

 
You should now see OECGI4 in the list of known CGI extensions. 
 

 
Figure 8 - OECGI4 is now added as a valid CGI extension. 
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Step 3 – Add a Virtual Directory to OECGI4.EXE 
A virtual directory is a friendly name, or alias, for a physical directory on your server hard drive. You need to create 
a virtual directory to the c:\Revsoft\OInsight\o4w directory where OECGI4.EXE is located. 
 

 
Figure 9 - Adding a Virtual Directory to IIS 
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Add the following settings to the Add Virtual Directory Window. 
 

 
Figure 10 - Virtual Directory Window 

 

Step 4 - Updating the Security access rights for OECGI4 
Go to the newly added virtual directory home page by clicking on the name of  the virtual directory in the 
connections list on the left of the console. Then select the Handler Mappings option from the list. 
 

 
Figure 11 - Adjusting Security settings for OECGI4 on IIS 
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This will open the Handler Mappings options. To add the required values for OECGI4 click on the Add Script Map 
link under Actions on the right side of the window. 
 

 
Figure 12 - Adding security settings for OECGI4 
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This will open the Add Script map window. Complete the values as below. 
 

 
Figure 13 - Adding the Security settings for OECGI4 

 
You need to click on the Request Restrictions push button to add in some extra values. This will display the Request 
Restrictions window. Go to the Access tab and select the Execute option. Then click Ok to close this window. 
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Figure 14 - Adding the Execute Option for OECIG4 

 
Then click OK to save and close the Add Script map Window. A message may appear like the one below. Click the 
Yes button 
 

 
Figure 15 - Confirming the OECGI4 security settings. 

 
OECGI4 should now appear in the list of enabled handler Mappings 
 
If, for some reason OECGI4 appears in the disabled list rather than the enabled list, simply right click on OECGI4 
and select Edit Feature Permissions. 
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Figure 16 - Enabling OECGI4 if it's in the disabled list 

 

 
Figure 17 - Selecting the Edit Feature Permissions option 

 
Make sure that you tick the Execute option then click OK. 
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Figure 18 - enabling the Execute option 

 
OECGI4 should now appear in the Enabled list. 
 
This completes the setup steps for IIS.  To create additional virtual directories, simply repeat steps 3 and 4, above. 
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Configuring IIS on Windows Server 2008 & Server 2012 
By default, IIS does not install support for CGI gateways. You need to specifically add this feature using the Server 
Manager.  Open the Server Manager, click on “Roles” and then click on “Add Roles” 

Step 1 – Turn on World Wide Web Services CGI Feature 
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Figure 19 - Enabling CGI extensions on IIS 

 
Navigate to the Web Server (IIS), click on it to expand the options, then click on Web Server, Application 
Development, and put a tick next to CGI, ISAPI Extensions and ISAPI Filters. To save the changes click the Install 
button. 
 
Once you have installed support for CGI, you can then open the Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager 
console. Right Click on This PC and select Manage. You will find the Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager 
under the Tools section of Server Manager. 
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Figure 20 – Starting Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager 
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Figure 21 - Accessing the Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager console on 

Windows Server 2008 & Windows Server 2012 

 
Check that the CGI module has been successfully added to IIS. There should be a CGI option in the list of 
configuration items for the IIS server. 
 

 
Figure 22 - Confirming CGI support is installed in IIS 

 
If the CGI option is not displayed, then please go back and install CGI support using the “Turn Windows Features 
on and off” option as detailed above. 

 

Step 2 – Register OECGI4 with IIS as a valid extension 
Next you need to register OECGI4 as a valid CGI extension. To do this click on the ISAPI and CGI Restrictions 
option in the web server Home window. 
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Figure 23 - ISAPI and CGI restrictions settings 

 
To add the settings for OECGI4 click on the Add link on the right side of the window. 
 

 
Figure 24 - Adding OECGI4 settings to IIS 

 
This will display the following window. Complete the values as set out below and click OK. Please ensure that you 
check the “Allow extension path to execute” check box.  
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Figure 25 - Adding OECG4 settings to IIS 

 
You should now see OECGI4 in the list of known CGI extensions. 
 

 
Figure 26 - OECGI4 is now added as a valid CGI extension. 
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Step 3 – Add a Virtual Directory to OECGI4.EXE 
A virtual directory is a friendly name, or alias, for a physical directory on your server hard drive. You need to create 
a virtual directory to the c:\Revsoft\OInsight\o4w directory where OECGI4.EXE is located. 
 

 
Figure 27 - Adding a Virtual Directory to IIS 
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Add the following settings to the Add Virtual Directory Window. 
 

 
Figure 28 - Virtual Directory Window 

 

Step 4 - Updating the Security access rights for OECGI4 
Go to the newly added virtual directory home page by clicking on the name of  the virtual directory in the 
connections list on the left of the console. Then select the Handler Mappings option from the list. 
 

 
Figure 29 - Adjusting Security settings for OECGI4 on IIS 

 
This will open the Handler Mappings options. To add the required values for OECGI4 click on the Add Script Map 
link under Actions on the right side of the window. 
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Figure 30 - Adding security settings for OECGI4 
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This will open the Add Script map window. Complete the values as below. 
 

 
Figure 31 - Adding the Security settings for OECGI4 

 
You need to click on the Request Restrictions push button to add in some extra values. This will display the Request 
Restrictions window. Go to the Access tab and select the Execute option. Then click Ok to close this window. 
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Figure 32 - Adding the Execute Option for OECIG4 

 
Then click OK to save and close the Add Script map Window. A message may appear like the one below. Click the 
Yes button 
 

 
Figure 33 - Confirming the OECGI4 security settings. 

 
OECGI4 should now appear in the list of enabled handler Mappings 
 
If, for some reason OECGI4 appears in the disabled list rather than the enabled list, simply right click on OECGI4 
and select Edit Feature Permissions. 
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Figure 34 - Enabling OECGI4 if it's in the disabled list 

 

 
Figure 35 - Selecting the Edit Feature Permissions option 

 
Make sure that you tick the Execute option then click OK. 
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Figure 36 - enabling the Execute option 

 
OECGI4 should now appear in the Enabled list. 
 
This completes the setup steps for IIS.  To create additional virtual directories, simply repeat steps 3 and 4, above. 
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Configuring Your OpenInsight Server 
 
When a request has been received by the web server, and submitted to the OpenInsight server via OECGI4, the host 
“listener” routine validates the request and invokes whatever user-specified stored procedure has been requested.  In 
normal use, the listener routine is the Revelation Software provided stored procedure RUN_OECGI_REQUEST.   
 
OECGI security, when running the default RUN_OECGI_REQUEST “listener” routine, is controlled by a record 
located in the SYSENV table named CFG_INET. CFG_INET contains settings for which security, "wrapup", and 
abort routines (if any) should be used in OECGI requests. 
 
The CFG_INET record can be set on a per-user, per-application, or system-wide basis.  OpenInsight first looks for a 
record named CFG_INET*<appname>*<username> (for example, CFG_INET*EXAMPLES*JOHNSMITH); if 
this record is found for the current application and user name, its contents are used.  If no 
CFG_INET*<appname>*<username> record is found, OpenInsight then searches for a record named 
CFG_INET**<username> (for example, CFG_INET**JOHNSMITH); if this record is not found, then 
CFG_INET*<appname> (for example, CFG_INET*EXAMPLES) is checked.  If no matching username or 
application specific records are found, then the system-wide CFG_INET record is used.  In this fashion, it is possible 
to have multiple independent OECGI configurations operating on a single system, and OpenInsight will use the most 
"specific" one it can find. 
 
The first field of the configuration record contains three values.  The first value of the first field of the CFG_INET 
record contains the name of the security routine; in normal use, it defaults to INET_SECURITY.  The second value 
of the first field contains the name of the “wrapup”, or finalize, routine; it defaults to INET_FINALIZE.  The third 
value of the first field contains the name of the “abort” routine; it defaults to INET_ABORT. 
 
The second field contains the text to return if no data is returned after processing the request.  If desired, the string 
“%query%” can be used in the text to indicate the original calling URL, and @VMs can be placed within the text to 
generate multiple lines of output. 
 
The third field contains the optional extension to be removed from the cgi request (for example, “.CGI”); this is 
normally left blank. 
 
The fourth field contains the optional default path to substitute in the request string, if CGI parsing by the web server 
has invalidated the expected response; this is normally left blank. 
 
The fifth field contains the @vm delimited “white list” of INET_programs.  By default this field is blank but you 
should add INET_TRACE and INET_TEST_CONNECT in order to test your connection. 
 
Once the RUN_OECGI_REQUEST routine has parsed the proper configuration record, it does not re-read that 
record so long as the engine continues running; changes to the configuration record, therefore, must be made before 
any requests are submitted, or the engine server must be stopped and restarted so that all engines are reloaded. 
 
Before the user-requested stored procedure is invoked, RUN_OECGI_REQUEST will verify that it is a valid 
procedure by calling the specified security function (INET_SECURITY by default).  This routine will take two 
parameters – the incoming request string, and the name of the user-requested stored procedure.  If the user-requested 
stored procedure is allowed to proceed, the security function should return an empty string (“”); if the user-requested 
stored procedure should be prevented from running, the function should return an HTML string containing text to 
return to the invoking browser. 
 
If the user-requested stored procedure does not generate any output, then the error text from the configuration record 
is returned; if the user-requested stored procedure does generate output without any error, then that output is passed 
into the finalize routine (INET_FINALIZE by default).  The finalize routine takes two parameters – the incoming 
request string, and the output that has been generated.  If required, the finalize routine may modify the output 
parameter. 
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If the user-requested stored procedure generates an error, then the abort function will be invoked (INET_ABORTED 
by default).  The abort function has two parameters – the incoming request string, and an error indicator – and 
should return an HTML string containing the text to return to the invoking browser. 
 
Note that OECGI determines if an error has occurred by checking the system status after the user-requested stored 
procedure has completed, via a GET_STATUS() basic+ function call.  Care must therefore be taken that the user-
requested stored procedure, and all of the functions and stored procedures it invokes, do not inadvertently call 
SET_STATUS(). Developers may wish to explicitly call SET_STATUS(0) in their finalize routine to guarantee that 
no “unexpected” errors are trapped by the OECGI process.  Alternatively, developers can also explicitly call 
SET_STATUS(1, “ErrorText”) to force the OECGI process to run the “abort” function. 
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Testing the default OECGI4 settings 
 
Now that you have OECGI4 installed and the default settings in place on your web server, you can test the 
connection by typing in the following URL into the web browser. Ensure that the OEngineServer service is installed 
and started,  and that INET_TRACE has been allowed in the CFG_INET “white list” (see previous section). 
 
Operating System Web Server  Test URL 
Windows 7 
Windows 8 
Windows 8.1 
Windows 10 
Windows 2008 Server 
Windows 2012 Server 

IIS http://localhost/o4w/OECGI4.exe/inet_trace 

Windows 7 
Windows 8 
Windows 8.1 
Windows 10 
Windows 2008 Server 
Windows 2012Server 

Apache http://localhost/o4w/oecgi4p.php/inet_trace 

 
If everything has been installed correctly then you should see the following information returned to you browser.  
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Figure 37 – The result data returned to the browser by OECGI4 and the 

OEngineServer Service. 
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What if the above information is not returned to my web browser? 
If you did not see the above returned to your web browser then OECGI4 is having trouble connecting to the 
OEngineServer service. If you receive this response instead, 
  

 
Figure 38 - OECGI4 connection error message 

 
The most likely cause is you have not started your OEngineServer service, the port number for the OEngineServer 
service and OECGI4 do not match or the ServerURL setting is incorrect.  
 

1. Check that the OEngineServer is installed and running on your workstation.  
2. Check the port number in the eserver.cfg file and ensure it matches the ServerPort setting in the OECGI4 

registry settings. 
3. You have entered the correct information for ServerURL in the OECGI4 registry settings. For our example, 

you should have entered localhost.  
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If you see this error returned: 
 

 
Figure 39 - OECGI4 Login error message 

 
The most likely cause is you have entered an incorrect ApplicationName/UserName/Password combination in the 
registry settings for OECGI4, or you may have exceeded your licensed number of users on this copy of 
OpenInsight.” Please run regedit and check your settings. 
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If neither data nor error message is returned, but instead you see only a dot  in the browser: 
 

 
Figure 40 – White list error message 

 
You must add INET_TRACE to the white list of allowed INET routines found in your CFG_INET record (discussed 
in the previous section). 
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Uploading files via OECGI4 
You can upload files via a web browser to your OpenInsight application via OECGI4. There are two registry settings 
that control file uploads. 
 
FileMode There are 3 possible settings: 

1 = upload file to the directory specified in FilePath, and delete it when the OECGI4 
request is completed. 
2 = upload file to the directory specified in FilePath 
3 = upload the file directly to OpenInsight. You can only upload text files (text, csv, xml, 
html etc) via this mode. It does not support binary files like images or pdf’s. Use mode 1 
or 2 for binary file types. 
 
Note: For modes 1 & 2, OECGI4 will assign a temporary filename to the file physically 
located in the FilePath. The name of the temporary file will be passed to OpenInsight in 
the request string and accessible via INET_QUERYPARAMS 

FilePath The directory where the file will be uploaded for modes 1 & 2. This path is relative to 
the directory where OECGI4.EXE is located.  
 
Example 1: 
OECGI4.EXE is located in c:\inetpub\scripts  
FilePath is set to upload\ 
In this scenario OECGI4 will upload the file to c:\inetpub\scripts\upload 
 
Example 2: 
OECGI4.EXE is located in c:\inetpub\scripts  
FilePath is set to \upload\ 
In this scenario OECGI4 will upload the file to c:\inetpub\upload 
 
Note 1: You must add a backslash \ to the end of the FilePath setting. 
Note 2: You must enable write permissions to the upload directory specified in FilePath. 
Note 3: FilePath is ignored when FileMode is set to 3 

Table 2 - File upload registry settings. 

 
Here is an example of the registry settings for: 
 
FileMode = 2  
FilePath = c:\Revsoft\OInsight\o4w\uploads\ 
 
These settings will upload a file to the c:\inetpub\upload directory on the web server and will delete the file once 
your inet procedure has completed. 
 



 

 

 

 
Figure 41 - Registry settings for FileMode 2 

 
Below is an example HTML page which will upload a file to OpenInsight via OECGI4. File uploads in HTML are 
handled by a form tag and the input tag with the type set to file. Please note the enctype attribute in the form element. 
You need to set this element as per the example so that your web server will upload the file. 
 
<html> 
<body> 
<form name="myform" action="\o4w\OECGI4.exe\inet_myloadproc" method="POST"  
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
<input name="myfilename" type="file" size="50"> 
</form> 
</body> 
</html> 

Figure 42 - Sample HTML markup for file uploads 

 
The BASIC+ code for the inet_myloadproc Stored Procedure is below. 
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Function inet_myuploadproc(request) 
 
// Sample code to demonstrate how to upload a file to OpenInsight via OECGI4 
 
declare function inet_queryParam 
// set the upload directory  
uploadDir = “c:\inetpub\upload\” 
 
// For FileMode = 1 & 2 
// Get the name of the file the user uploaded to us 
orig.filename = inet_queryparam(request,”myfilename”) 
 
// You should always sanitize data from the web to protect 
// against script injections, bad filename uploads etc 
filename = iconv(orig.filename,”[URL_FORMAT]”) 
 
// Get the name of the file stored in the directory specified in FilePath 
uploadedFileName = inet_queryparam(request,”myfilename_filename”) 
 
// Now copy the uploaded file to somewhere on our server so that we can process it 
osread data from uploadDir:uploadFileName then 
    oswrite data on drive():”\”:filename 
end 
 
// For FileMode = 3 
// The actual data file is passed to us via the request string 
data = inet_queryparam(request,”myfilename”) 
 
return “thanks for uploading your file to us” 
 

Figure 43 - Example BASIC+ code inet_myuploadproc. 

 
Note 1: FileMode = 2 will delete the temporary file from the upload directory after your BASIC+ procedure 
completes.  
 
Note 2: We did not create an input tag in our html page with the name of myfilename_filename. This is added to the 
request string by OECGI4 to pass you the temporary filename it created in the upload FilePath directory. 



 

 

 

Configuring multiple connection settings 
Why would you want to have multiple connection settings for OECGI4? Here are three scenarios you may consider:  
 

1. Separate Development and Production OpenInsight installations.  
If you have separate Development and Production installations of OpenInsight installed on your server, 
then you will need to create two separate connections for OECGI4, one for each installation. 

 
2. Multiple applications running in the same installation of OpenInsight. 

You may have multiple applications running in the same installation of OpenInsight. By creating separate 
connection settings for each application, you are able to service requests to those applications from the one 
web server. 
 

3. Hosting your clients OpenInsight applications on your server. 
You may like to host your clients web based OpenInsight applications on a server in your office. One 
server could be used to host multiple OpenInsight applications for multiple clients. You could have a 
separate OpenInsight installation for each client, or one OpenInsight installation with multiple applications 
and or datasets. 

Creating multiple connections 
The default OECGI4 connection used above connected to the SYSPROG application as user SYSPROG. We will 
now create a new OECGI4 connection to the EXAMPLES application as user EXAMPLES. 
 
To access the EXAMPLES application we need to: 

1. Change the settings for OECGI4 
2. Add a Virtual Directory to the web server. 

Step 1 – Change the OECGI4 registry settings 
Let’s add a registry setting to OECGI4 so that it can communicate with the EXAMPLES application.  
 
Open REGEDIT and navigate to the following registry key: 
 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\RevSoft\OECGI4 
 
The default OECGI4 connection settings are stored at this key. You can create sub-keys to point to different 
OpenInsight applications and different OpenInsight installations. This allows you to have connections to: 

1. OpenInsight applications on different servers or TCP/IP ports.  
2. Different OpenInsight applications. 

 
The settings for each of the sub-keys are the same as they are in the 'main' key (ApplicationName, UserName, 
ServerPort, etc.) - they just live under 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\REVSOFT\OECGI4\<websharename> instead of just 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\REVSOFT\OECGI4.  
 
Note: If OECGI4 doesn’t find a sub-key with the <websharename>, then it will go to the 'main' key and get the 
settings from there. 
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Figure 44 - OECGI4 examples registry settings 

 
In figure 44 above, we have created a registry key called EXAMPLES below the OECGI4 registry key. It contains 
the same setting as the default OECGI4 registry key created earlier, except we changed: 
 

1. ApplicationName to EXAMPLES 
2. UserName to EXAMPLES. 

 
This connection will be used to connect to the EXAMPLES application rather than the SYSPROG application. 

Step 2 – Add a Virtual Directory. 
A virtual Directory is a directory on you web server. You need to create a Virtual Directory with the same name as 
the registry sub-key you created. In our example the Virtual Directory name will be EXAMPLES.   
 
This example creates a Virtual Directory on a Windows 7 Server running IIS v7. See the section “Configuring your 
Web Server” for instructions on creating a Virtual Directory for other operating systems / web servers. 
 

1. Open the Internet Information Services console. 



 

 

 

2. Navigate to the default website  
 

 
Figure 45 - Internet Information Service console 

 

3. Right click on the Default web Site and select Add Virtual Directory. 
4. For the Alias, enter EXAMPLES 
5. For the Web Site content directory enter c:\Revsoft\OInsight\o4w (this is the directory you copied OECGI4.EXE 
to) 
6. Ensure you tick the Execute permissions when asked. 
You should now have a virtual directory called EXAMPLES in the list of directories on your default web server. 
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Figure 46 - EXAMPLES virtual directory has been created. 

 
You should see a list of files in the directory appear in the window on the right. This list should contain 
OECGI4.exe. For apache web servers, please refer to the apache documentation for information on creating a virtual 
directory. 

Testing the connection to EXAMPLES application. 
Make sure that you have started the OEngineService. Then open your web browser and type the following URL: 
 
http://localhost/examples/OECGI4.exe/inet_trace 
 
You should have the following information appear in your browser. 
 



 

 

 

 
Figure 47 - Data returned from the EXAMPLES application. 

Connecting to OEngineServers on other TCP/IP ports 
You can use the sample principles as the EXAMPLES application above to connect to other OEngineServers 
services, simply by changing the ServerPort setting. 
 
So to connect to an OEngineServer service running on port 18089 on your local workstation you could set the 
OECGI4 registry settings as below. 
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Figure 48 - OECGI4 settings for an OEngineServer service on port 18089 

In this example we created a sub-key of EXAMPLES8089. We would also need to create a web share called 
EXAMPLES18089 and use the URL: 
 
http://localhost/examples18089/OECGI4.exe 
 
to access the examples18089 connection settings for OECGI4.  

Connecting to OEngineServers on another server 
By changing the serverURL you can connect to a different server. You can specify a server name like myserver, or a 
TCP/IP address like 192.168.10.10 or a URL to a server like http://www.mydomain.com 
 
So to connect to an OEngineServer service running on server myserver on port 18090 you could set the OECGI4 
registry settings as below. In this example we created a sub-key of MyServer. We would also need to create a web 
share called MyServer and use the URL http://localhost/myserver/OECGI4.exe/ to access myserver connection 
settings for OECGI4.  
 



 

 

 

 
Figure 49 – OECGI4 settings connecting to myserver on port 18090 
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Configuring Failover and Load Balancing 
OECGI4 supports Failover and Load Balancing modes. These modes make OECGI4 a more robust connection 
object and allows for extra capacity and/or redundancy to be added to a web application. 
 
A new OECGI4 registry setting, MultipleServers, controls whether OECGI4 operates in Failover or Load Balancing 
Mode. 
 
MultipleServers = 0 Failover Mode 
MultipleServers = 1 Load Balancing Mode 
 
You enter multiple ServerURL’s and ServerPort’s into the ServerURL and ServerPort settings comma delimited: 
 
E.G. 
ServerURL = 192.168.0.1,192.168.0.2,192.168.0.3 
ServerPort = 18088,18088,18089 
 
Please note that you must specify the same number of ServerURL and ServerPort values; that is, if you have 3 
comma-delimited ServerURL values, you must have 3 comma-delimited ServerPort values. 
 
Each of the servers listed above in the example would need to have the OEngineServer Service installed and 
running. 
 

 
Figure 50 - Multiple servers registry settings 

Failover Mode 
In Failover mode, you supply OECGI4 with a list of ServerURL’s and ServerPort’s that are available. OECGI4 
attempts to connect to the first serverURL/ServerPort in the list. If the connection is unsuccessful then OECGI4 will 
continue on to the next ServerURL/ServerPort in the list until a successful connection is made. If all connection 
attempts fail, then the SYSDOWNPAGE page is returned. 



 

 

 

Example 
Given the following settings: 
ServerURL: 192.168.1.1,192.168.1.2,192.168.1.3 
ServerPort:18088,18088,18089 
MultipleServers:0 
 
Any request to the OECGI4.EXE will attempt to connect to 192.168.1.1/18088.  If for some reason it can’t open that 
port, OECGI4 will attempt to connect to 192.168.1.2/18088; if still no success, then 192.168.1.3/18089 will be tried. 
If the connection still fails, OECGI4 will return an error (or the SysDownPage). On the next request, OECGI4 starts 
again at 192.168.1.1/18088. 

Load Balancing Mode 
In Load Balancing Mode, you supply OECGI4 with a list of ServerURL’s and ServerPort’s that are available. 
OECGI4 will randomly choose a ServerURL/ServerPort from the list available, and then attempt to connect to that 
server. If the connection fails, OECGI4 will move to the next ServerURL/ServerPort in the list, “looping” through 
the list until its back at the originally selected URL/Port combination, at which point OECGI4 will return the 
SYSDOWNPAGE page. 

Example 
Given the following settings: 
ServerURL: 192.168.1.1,192.168.1.2,192.168.1.3 
ServerPort:18088,18088,18089 
MultipleServers:1 
 
Requests to OECGI4.EXE will attempt to connect to any of the three hosts 192.168.1.1/18088, 192.168.1.2/18088, 
or 192.168.1. 3/18089 with (roughly) equal chance. Say OECGI4.EXE decides to try to connect to 
192.168.1.1/18088, and it fails, it will then try 192.168.1. 2/18088, and then 192.168.1.3/18089, before giving up. 
Notice how OECGI4 loops though all possible connections. 
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OECGI4 and REpresentational State Transfer ( REST ) 
 
One of the upgraded features of OpenInsight 10 will be OECGI4, the newest version of our web support routines.  
One of the enhancements to OECGI4 (available as both a Windows executable for Windows web servers, and as a 
PHP routine for Windows or Linux web servers) is additional support for some of the less well known "verbs" used 
in the HTTP/HTTPS protocol.  When using OECGI to support or access web pages, the HTTP and HTTPS 
protocols use the "POST" and "GET" verbs to submit, and request, information respectively.  These have been in 
common use since the World Wide Web first standardized on the HTTP/HTTPS protocols.  But in addition to the 
familiar POST and GET, HTTP/HTTPS defines other verbs that can be useful when writing RESTful interfaces. 
 
REST stands for REpresentational State Transfer, and is in a way the underlying principle of the Web. When a client 
makes an HTTP or HTTPS request from a server, the response from the server contains not only the specific 
information needed to answer that request, but also details that the client can use to get more information, all 
"bundled up" in the answer.  For example, when a request for a web page is made, the web page may contain 
images, or stylesheets, or script calls.  The client has no way of knowing, in advance, if there is one, or a hundred, 
images in the returned page - but the page itself contains the instructions the client can use to retrieve the images, or 
the style sheets, or the script pages.  The page may even include the data and instructions needed for the client to 
retrieve other pages (via links, or via pagination).  Because of its familiarity, this may seem simple and 
straightforward when it comes to web pages, but the concept (that nothing is "predefined", but rather everything is 
embodied in the responses) can be expanded upon to make much more advanced inter-operating systems. 
 
REST can be used, not just for retrieving and updating web pages, but also to enable computer programs, as well as 
people, to interact with web services.  By building a RESTful interface, a web service designer opens up their web 
site to the possibility of having other software query it for information, or update it with changes, thus allowing 
anyone else to put different user interfaces (if any!) on these interactions. While not required for REST, using HTTP 
and HTTPS, and the additional HTTP/HTTPS verbs, is currently the most common way of implementing this. 
 
In addition to "POST" and "GET", HTTP/HTTPS (and OECGI4) support the verbs "PUT", "DELETE", and 
"PATCH."   In the RESTful programming world, the "GET" verb is used to retrieve information - either about the 
other available interfaces this RESTful interface supports, or information about specific "objects".  For example, if 
you were to create a customer maintenance web service, the "GET" verb might be used to retrieve the list of 
customers, or the information about a particular customer - or the list of commands that can be applied to those 
customer "objects".  The "POST" verb is commonly used to create new "objects" - in our example, the "POST" verb 
might be used to create a new customer.  "PUT" and "PATCH" both are commonly used to update existing "objects" 
- in our example, either "PUT" or "PATCH" may be used to change the customer’s phone number (PUT may wipe 
out any data in fields that aren’t specified, while PATCH should only update the specified fields).  Finally, 
"DELETE" is most commonly used to remove "objects". 
 
When using OECGI4, you can examine the request parameter to find the "request method" (defined in the 
INET_EQUATES insert), and - with the appropriate INET_XXX stored procedures - you can begin to implement 
your own web service. 
 
Interested in learning more about RESTful programming?  For additional information, please see the following 
resources: 
 
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/671118/what-exactly-is-restful-programming 
 
http://blog.octo.com/en/design-a-rest-api/ 
 



 

 

 

Conclusion 
You should now have enough information to configure OECGI4 to suit your individual requirements. There are 
many more setting combinations available than have been discussed here. For the complete documentation on 
OEngineServer or OECGI please refer to the OpenInsight Help files, or visit the On-Line discussion forum at 
www.revelation.com. 
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